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Alereafit for austainita4idautsationbc... Yeartlatnn to

krativingfthearnm;ispliete hint ttio'curtaunks aril- and

aturnonia.cur Aed in .Ity the mina. Tim' freclut•nt
Ireezin*.andthawinp,durings Winter wil( teinlet
the liars puivetulent by sluing, awl soi:ialle lon
early culture: -Do-not plow sandy lauds in the tall

Rake up leaves fmin' the woods es they fat), and

put them in attic-v.:epos! heap., Cart ,:eiullantls to

the manure *beat.t. Have a good supply of mate

Vials anitable,for hi-114:11g, near th..? stables, 1)o not

attempt to fatten more Cattle than yintean folly-sup
ply a ith food, or they will hot atterwan.lo. floutielt

well, even it fully supplied. Young cattle cannot

be brought np.in flesh at en outhay which will pti,

if neglected early. -

Skintoldwoods of the surface-ecil, anti replace
haft its value as manure w ith lime and ashes in the
woods, and both farm and woraltand will ;sin by
the exchange. Gel all the night-soil you can, anti I
mix it with be:nisi:m.ls, &e., fur the compost heaps 1
Wet thecompost heaps with salt lye front the soup.
looffers, if you can get it. Cate halt a bushel of lo-

ins% salt to -every cctol of ettirtp,tat, to piety eta re

germination of weeds, grubs, &m, &o. ,If you hate
not sufficienrdellar room, makes piletvof your root

croPs, boots, parytipar carrots, fix, not , t litjh placers,
and covet with one,inch of idly straw, and •thett

with twelve Metres of dry soil f leave ritual. topvti-

ing,;a. at the top for "the escape of air;and_ dig a

vouch tranandahe heap with a gutter leading off to

a lower spot, thus keeping the pile dry. Do not

fdiri..tikat corn isMove valuable when chaitgerl to

4, hut tirtiett,fqiinc. in-the hog manure; anal to a.es
myrtle Net cotittvinn, cook it before feeding to

,
tangs, or Our rrianktie will be very rich, er too hiub
It'doe'..,lVlttEllaworh ha, aatisfactority proved, that
one pound of cooked corn vdl make more pork

', lamb two pounds fed itt the raw state.
Have-analysis made of your soda, so as to be able

to provide the necessary manures during winter, for
fining use. .

Env-um Gsenr.s.---Thin ent turnips by pulling
the large ones for ntiket, leaving the smaller to
increase in size. Prepare for gatlieting tali (Irnps:;
gather such as the weather may demand. Contin-
ue to weed spinage, &c. Earth up celery on dry
days, after the dew has dried off. Prepare frames
for parsley, lettuce, cabbage, zauliflower, and such
Other plants as were sown last month Put away
vegetables by the latter part of the month for pro-
tection, and sales during win!er. Potatoes should
be collared or put in pits or piles, so as to secure
them from wet and frosts.

In taking up roots and storing theta, begin with
the most tender, and take ailiantsge of dry weath-
er while you have ii.

Expose pumpkins and winter squashes to the
eon and wind; placing, them on a dry board before
storing them. Pack beets insand in cellar, or pia
them in pits. Ho:se-radish may now be dug for
Use as wanted, leaving the old stools fot future pro.
&Winn.

Needing et this time 6hnuld not be considered
as useless, and indeed the removal of parasites
cannot receive to much attention in late Wl,
Mulching soils intended for catty gardening, will
add materially to their profitable culture and earlier
products.

FIWITGAZOICH INDORCHARD —Garay trees Should
be removed in autumn. Manure my tt riity trees
Top-dries strawberry beds late in the month. Bank
op trees to prevent the attack of mice. Lay down
and protect tender grapes. Grape layers may to
removed from the vine. Grafts may be eut and
preterred.—Wonking Farmer.

Drying Apples.

As this is the pryer season for dryina fruit, a
few remarks on drying apples may be of some ad.
vantage to our readers.

Apples intendeillor drying should be gathered
is muchas possible withoutbruising. the way
is to hand pick the largest and ripest of them.—
Wine.falls, and those that are shaken down, should
have every practicle of bruise takenout unless they
are immediately cut and placed to (By.

In cutting ar.d paring the knit, great care most
k 4,1,0 taken with all thick skinned varieties,to remove

all the skin; but some kinds with thinner and ten.
-der skins,are frequently dried without paring. A
maebine fin paring is,used ip this neighborhood, by
means of which ono parer can supply five or six
cottons with paced apples. When the apples have
been quartered, the seed vessels should be taken
out carefully, and the piece again divided.

Racks for drying may be made in a cheap and
durable manner by an oblong hams of pine strips,
end nailing on plastering lath for the bottom.

When apples are dried in the sun, they are near.
ly always preyed upon by wasps, flies, ske., which
destroy manyof the pieces, and cover the whole
with their dirt. Our mode is to dry them in a kiln
constructed for the purpose A close structure of
bovrds is built inside of an out-house, with an old
store below, in which is kept • steady fire, and
successive tiers of reeks above, which may be
ettifed op and down at pleasure.

4fter drying, theapples may be tied up in astout
.hagt and suspended from a nail or rafter, to pre-
terve them from darnpnese and vermin.The Maiden's Blush and Birmingham varieties

e most approved for dryini in. This 'vicinity, but
there are doubtless others. equally as gectil....—Qtr..
tUarlfee'n Telegraph.

But Ft.res.—Rot flies which ere so tormenting to
horde! in the fatt of the year, may easily be pre.
yentekl from stirging them under the jaw, by plac-
ing a " there, hung on the throat-strap, and

' tied at the lower corners to the ring, at thehitalb*
bridle.

FCGTILITT ti norm —R. W. Comes in-
fJrms u 4 in the Granite isrmei that he has found
by experience that the mots of a good th)e.ki
eon crop of clover, by two years rotting is worth
as mochas twelve or fifteen louts of manure.

I would ever wake with Gov. My first thought.
are for Him who bath nude the night for rest and
be day' ;ortravalr4illey Haft.
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T wareWritilit. bir'-grave.santi tip- farpone thin •Imf mily and 10 irsd !pet all hopesirr my re-coverzeidyn an.linthby,iitnation,./having 'Keen re. .cued by the u‘SelOhNs Pulmist syrup, I de.: :
sire to to . ventjgratifill /emotion t tr. Schenck.,

the Wee able ißih. i 0: 1. 161‘etieeiv ed otir the use. '
of his inviluthle,liredicine. i..,,, ,iI Esrey lust fall. t contracted a *lntent cAd, end ir.

, coleiriotenci:Ofwhick 11'W-chilli, alternated_Wills ft
ser; pains in myrieht brew* anifshouldcr blade, with

r.bod„eimalt. and no expectoration: I kept getting

{Worse Milli I fordc my bed. and had the attendantem„n3fondly physician. t was under his raw about four
wicks, ..-.1 at the eir it.th,ri~.f. that time was four
~,, km that def.psii took held of 'tnyeell anal ft.Pteti
and even my physician abamloned mu and rive in,

up to die with, the hasty emauimption. My erpeiii.,
was.g.me„ my. bowels very irregular, friar and night-

sweats, pain in inn hreavt.anti shoulder, attended with

.a di„,trr,tmg,cotiab, whf h was Vrt, (1412? : My gest,

he I nrarlV al gone, and was so eak drill I could

scarcely nice any healbfrom the pillow, and was truly

an ob ject4 of pity to behold. My friends had been sent

fur to we We die, and in, sick bed, was *umlauted by
kind •nil sympathizing neighbors, who had come to

witness my departure from this world.
When all rays of hope had fled of my recovery. ri

neighbor. Mr. Oath] Vorpail. propoyed totry Schenck',

Polinonie Syrup, with a view of loosening my cough
and relieving me of the tough phlegm. acid as a means
of affording temporary relic 1, tern:lrking at the time.
„that I was too forgone for the Syrup to be of any

perminent tomefit.” My wee, anxious for the relief

of my intense suff•ringc, procured some el the Pul-

mouic Syrup. I found it afforded me-relief, and con-
, tineed using it. I could illel its healing inguence

opon my lunge.
1 centime to improve under its use, endno friends

were much gratifi ed to is ittiess my uneirltted tm-

provement ; many of my neighbors came to look at nit

as one raised (rein the &nil.
My cough now heranw loose, and 1 felt somethine

break, w en I had the pain in my bteast, and I die-
charged home quantities of yellow matter. I have for

weeks discharged and 'sisal s spit hos full of nuttier
every day, with hard lumpy lite grains of something.

My trowels now become regular and natural, and my
appetite wee so far improved, that I could scarcely re-

frain from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I

commencedusing the Syrup, anti the improvement
continued until Iwas restored to my health. I have

passed through the inclement weather of the latter

part of winter arid the spring, and feel as well news*

ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony. of the great efficacy of Schenek%Pulmonic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thaugcbt timbighly cptereaby
some people. I subjoin certificates of a number -of the
inhabitenui of Tucony, who saw me at different times
during my„disaase, and never expected to sea merector.

[ed . 1 alio append the certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge. N0.2.70,1. 0. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over me, end fully believed they would con-
sign my remnins to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmonic Syrup, my lilt
has been spared, and I am permitted to make th e foie.

going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind.
I reside at Tacony , and em well known by moat of

the people there, and will he gratified to have any
person call upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1851. .

The subscribers, menthols of the Mystic I al le, No.
270. 1. 0. of O. F. of Holmeshorg; Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green. (and is a member
ie.gond standing in No. 270 1. t). or 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulot y Conan mptioo,
last wint r, so that they give hint ep .o die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfect lwslth. and awe behove
his recovery was produced by Schetick's Fulmar&
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par.
ticular. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROI3IN"SON, P. G.
ABRAHAM A fiTillUlf, P. G.
J. K. OSM AN, N. 6.

.COB W AT ERM AN, JIO
JAMEs Q. CALVER.
aysiitJA itses s:SElton.

Hotmesbutg. Philadelphia Co., .I.lrie-f.5, 051

The undersigned, residents of Tacony, pi,.ht miles
above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and the eircumstancys attending hi+ case,
feel impelled bye deep sense%hf imperative duty, to

make universally known to the prildic his entire recov-

ery from the very laist stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, •haring
been hut a brief period since in that rapid y sinkin4
and emaciate state, asto iormly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes ofeven a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Titus the care-
ful use of your invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annals of medi-
cal skill C.r science can produce• ft deserves to he im-
peri,drably recd-ded to your credit,and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless dis-
ease, s lasting monument and a world-widereputation'
in the heeling art.that so time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, so-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent- upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary dewsae ;

and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
memos friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him hack again to
his former health, we feel it thusour duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,

I by means of the reclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
, up ; and we should indeed rejoice ifwe could be roz.v±
the humble instruments ofrelief and cure to others who
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly smcted.

David Coorid, Jesse Duffield,
C. Hinckle„ A. Heath,
Joseph Head, Jr. , Jesse Watson,
EttephenJ.ukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, ...lames Torbert,
John Ellciomesbury, Allen Vandegrifl.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole-
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Wbole,ale 'Druggists, 11lNorth Third street,
Clieken & Co. 91 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding it Co.
No. 8 State st. Boston ; H. Blakeley, corner Thirdand
Chestnutstreets. St. Louis ; and by principal 'Druggists
throughout the United States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Dailey & Son,Leßoy.-
rifle; T. Hunapluey,Orwell ; Maynard dr, Woodburn,
Rome ;J. Warford, Monroe ;D. D. Parkhurst,.
Leßoy; C. E. Rsthbone, Canton; King & Yokarg
Troy ; G. A. Perkins, Athens.

(cot!, letters addressed to DR. J.H. SCHENCK.
Cate of John Gilbert k Co., Wholt sale Druggists, No.
177North Third street, Philadelphia.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle. Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
JEHE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

thst they bare taken the shop lately occupied by
C. P. Harder, on Main street, a few doers below the
Stick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stock of
Mata=3%, CM3IIIM% Zra23113%,

T0.17311.6, taftill t VirRIPP. 6TC.

AU articles in their line mannkettimil to'onler, end
made of the hest material, and for workmanship cannot
be surveilled in Northern Pfnosylvania, They solicit
• call *ern those wishing to purchase, confident that
they run eve satisfaction both as to quality and price.,)'Cash will he paid for Bides and Sheep Pelts,
I the highest rate., et our shop,

See Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf darts, for sale in any quantity.Towanda, November 19th, 1,450.

AEOIINISTRATaft'S NOTICE
A Lt. persons indebted to the estate of All4oBA SINNEV, deed. late of Athens township. are

hetelay requested to make payment wahnui delay ;
and all person; having demands against sold estate
aro requested to present them to A. G. Pickard
day authenticated for settlement

SAM% FARWELL, Administrator.
Smithfield. Jane 14, 1852.

c,AFETY FUSE.—Cootractors an find a superiorb., wide et WilyTao et '

'
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AGRICRTURAL STORE

REMEutety, &' Co.'s Thrashini Abel
• • 1 Prices for 1862:

In addition: to the actual freight from Albany. N.Y,

Emery's Meet changeable power.Thresh•
er, N.eparatur and bands complete, for}

/
150 00

2 horses,
•

Emery's Patent Changeable Prres,Thee%h.
er, eeparator and Winds complete, for 120 00

1 hor-e,

Emery's. Improved Wide Rack and Pinion
with Thresher, Separator and bands, for 120 00

2 horses,
Emery's improved Wide Rack a -d Pinion

with Thresher, Separator and bands for 95 00
1 horse,

Common or Wheeler Rach and Pinion
Power. Thresher, Separator and bands in 00
for 2 horses,

Common or Wheeler Rack and Pinion
Power, Thresher, Separator And bands .110 00
for 1 horse,

ri If cold separately, the following triers are
Charged :

EillEirt Patrol Changabla nom Powers,
For two horses,
Fur one horse..

....$llO 00
$0 00

Emery's Improved Wide Rath and Pinion Power.
For two horses C9O 00
For one horse 60 00

Common Rork and Pinion, to 117ieekr rower.
For two horsel 565 00
For one horse. 75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 inches long •
and 141diameter, together with Separa- 1,35 00
or and Fixtures,

Portable Circular Saw Mill with 24 inch
Saw, filed and set, in running order fur '135 00
cutting- fire- wood.dcc.

Um-4114m' Felloe Saw Mill for Wbeellpo 00wrights, etc.
Churning Attachment for driving one or)

two churns at a time of barrel site or((St::60
less (no extra gearing wanted.) 3

Cross Cat Sawing Arrangement. for but-
ling and cartiug off logs, including saw, $l4 60
guides, and coniieeii,nt, for u.e.

Power Corn Sheile.rs, for I horse and for ( 4 1,35 t.,

2 hones.S $5O 0,1

reR.MS—CASIL or NO rEs with security aid
intefest, pavalde. in 4 or rl ovnth'-, When good
endiq-ed no es, payah'e at hol( are received, ;part
of the tutereet will he deducted.

ALL ARTICLES WARANI'ED, MADE OF
good material.s. and to opperaie represedied, or
may he returned to the subscriber within three
months and purelia,e money refunded. Written
warraidees given when required. Persons wishing
to bra)

WIC 11,M atilINT Till\:OMITEM
shotvld order them at an early day as the Alar,ufae-

ulcers are much driven by orders, and ste'pply can-
not at ali times be kept on hand.

Cr ft is not necessary liar me to recommend
these Threshing _Machines for they are well known.
and recommend themselves to the good sense and
poc;.-t of every prudent farmer.

lamfully prepared to furnish a well made aril.
cle. J will guarintee that the freight ou any Two
Horse Machine, shall nothe over $9 at Binghamton
or Corning, or at any intermediate station on the
N. Y. & E. 11. R. WELLEd. •

Athens, Bradford Co. Pa. June 21, 1952.

BOOTS & SHOES!
achn W. Wilcox,

HAS removed bm to IL Mix's store,
corner of main atteet anti the public square, and

will conticue the manufacture of Douta and zihoes, as
heretofore.

Ho has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Women's, Children's and :th-S3e,a' Nhoes, which
are offered at low prices. This attention cf the Ladies
is par'imilorly directed to his assortment, coralJJ sine
the following new styles :—EnamelledJenny Lind gai-
ter hoots; do. shoes; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes. buskins, &c. Misses' gaiters and shoes.
ofevery de•criptinn. A large assortraent of Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen. almost every style ofgaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
earn, and he believes ha can otTcr superior articles at
reasonable prices.cc 7 The strictest attention paid to Aftionfrrefureng.
and he hors try doing work well to merit a codiinto
mace of the liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May g, 101

agi-112 INEDIUS7
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Brick

Row. (up stairs.) in the room formerly occupied
by lion. D. Wilmot as a law office, where he will be
pleased to see thohe requirin his professional services.

Towanda. November IS, Wit.

~ .

COVYTV scuesean.

HAVING located in Towanda, his services may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Poet

Office, or by calling at the offiee of Ulysses Mercur,
Esq., where he will he found, or where a written ap-
licatmon may be lA. Nov. 1, 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam tsenwine, on Plain street, nearly opposite
Drake's 'tattoo shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofDLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

They ani determined by doing tbeir work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive • share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the beat manner. All
kinds ofrepairing Machinery, executed in the most ski!.
Cat manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons wiltalso be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to he
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us • trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & BEEDIBCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.,

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWAMM I
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this method....,. i

Pp of informing his old customers and the

‘. 1'..,7.40 public generally. that; he has purchased
~..i. of .1.P.8al , his Mockof Watches, Blocks

-,`.
•.

'4'l a.' Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all ofits various branches at the old eland
of the latter, on Main street, two door south of Brick
Row. His reputation. ea a watch repairer in no knell
established in this community, that it ..is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquriring a thorough
knowledge of the business. he has coofnh;rice insaying
to the public, bring on your watches and clucks, I will
do them justice.

All goods aahl,ar Repining done, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment ofClocks, Watches and Jewelr y
kept constantly on bend. "

My motto «hall be—quick sales. small profits. rush
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for—ea am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Tewn?aria. July 12. 1250. A. M. WARNER.

SALT, o barge lot, also Iron, Neils, llsnlaisre, dm;
and Mackerel in bbls., 4 end 4 bbls, for sole by

IVO TWINNEY & BOWM4N. .1411MBER—.Ciksb paid for lumber at
PRIVICrir & sows:Art

CASH WANTED--For which good* will ex
changed, on liberal terms At
'AM 14,1N4 PHINNEV &DOMUM

•

• iek, Aft,14H-77ARC"' \-7'll-rft
CHERRY PECTORAL

For ebb tore of
COCOS, COLDS, NOIRSENESS,

ssoNcurns, WROOPING-0011611,
CROUP, /SULU1, AND

CONSUMPTION.
(),F all the numerous medicines e'cetent, (and *me
7.. J of them valuable) for the care of pulmonary
complaints, nothing has ever been found which could
compare in its effects !shit this Preparation. Others
cure sometimes, but ofall detal. arid in all 'diseases of
the loop and throat where medicine den give retie
this will do it. It is pleasant to lake, and perfectly
safe in accordance with the directions:, We do not
advertise for the information cf those who have toed
it but those who have not. Families that have known
its value will not be without it, and by its timely use
they are secure from the dangerous consequences o
Coughs and Colds which negbrifed, .rfpen into fatal
consumption. ..,

-

~ , •••••
-,

The Diploma of the Manschneetts Institute was
awarded to this preparation by the Doard.of Judges in
September 1847: she, the Medals of the three great

Institutesof Au, in this country ; also the Diploma
alto Ohio Institute at Cincinrieti, has been given to
the Corner PICTORAL, by their 'Government in eon
,adorationof its extraordinary excellence eed useful
.ness in curing affections of the Lungs and Throat.

Read the following opinion founded on the long
experience ofthe eminent Physician of the Porkand
City of

,

Dr. J. Ayer: Sr. Jong's. May 8. 1851.
Five years trial of your Cherry Pectoral in my prac-

tice, baa proven what I foresaw from its composition
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the coughs
and colds to which we, in this settion. arc peculiarly
liable. ,1 think its equal bee not yet been discovered,

nor do I know how a better remedy ,,can be made for
the distempers of the threet,and lungs.

J. .1.-Bintunt„l4.D.,F. R. S.
See whet it boo done on a wasted constitution, not

only in the following cases, but a thousandmore:
Dr. Ayer t : Screstrer, Jan. 24, 2852.

In the month of July last, I was attacked by a vio-
lent diarrhea's in the mines of California. I returned
to San Francisco in hope of receiving benefit from a
change of climate and diet.—My diarben ceased but
was followed by a severe cough—and much soreness.
I finally !tatted fur home, hut received no benefit from
from the voyage. My cough continued to glow worse
and when I arrived in New York, I was at once mark
cd by my acquaintances as a victim of consumption.
I must confess that I saw no sufficient reason to doubt
what toy friends all believed. At this time Peon'.
menced taking your truly invaluable medicine with
yule expectation of deriving any benefit from its lase
You would not receive these lines did I not regard rt
my duty to state to the afflicted, throtigh you' that my
health in the %ace of eight months is fully rector
ed. I attribute it'to tile use of your CHERRY PEC
TORAL. Yours truly, .

-

WILLIAM W. SMITH.
WSPHINGTON, PS, April 2. 181.5-

Dear Sir : Feeling that I have been spared a mr.
premature grave, through your irenritmentaliity
providence or God, I will take the liberty to calm,-
my gratitude

Cottgh, and the alarming symptoms of Consumption
had reduced me too low to li ,ave me anything like
hspe, when my phyideien brought Ina a hottle of your
" PIeTORAL." It seemed to afford immediate relief,
and now in a few weeks time has rendered mete social
health.

IT it will do for others what it has dine to: rue you
are certainly one of the benefctors ofmankind.

Sincerely wishing you every blesiing, ram
Very respectfully yours,

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of F 3 t. Peter's C hum+
With such assurance and from such men, ng strnn

ger pre:tot-can be adduced unless it be from its cif: et
upon trial.

Prepared and, sold by JAMES C. AlER, Pra-tica
Chemist. Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda ; R. R 'r.

Well..hnro'; E. Dyer. Covington; Humphrey an•!
Borden, Tioga ; W. H. Elliott, Elmira ; 9. Turroll,
Montroae ; and by Bit Drua...71.1a everywhere. y36

Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pills

NONG Genuine unreel accompanied ny a tac simi-
le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. L.

SOULE dt Co., upon each box.
In olle;ing to the public this justly celebrated SOV

EREIGN BALM OF LIFE, it is not our wish to
make any false statements or will assertions of thcit
superior efficiency in restoring to health the sick and
'famine, wen knowing that their reputation as
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itselfsufficient rate
ence for the afflicted.

• Many proofs might he giver oftheir value on paper
but we prefer those unacquainted with them to nat:si
themselves hv enquiring of living witnesses and tryint
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safe end reli
able in all cases. beingpure/v vegetable, and a meth
eine worthy their hest confidence and patronage.

The following certificate was sent us for the public
good,

Hastairres, Monroe Co. N. Y.. Mae 10. 1851.
We the undersigned, citizens of Henrietta, basins

owl personally Dr. 'Soule's Sovereign Balm PU/s.tiod
witnessed the health restoring effects thereof,cheerfully
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the best wilt
which we are acquainted,

G. M. ROBERTS,
M. D. PHILLIPS,
H. A TIBBETTS,

G. H. BROWN
D. G. 0 FIS,
LBW Is REED

P. S.—You me at liberty to publish thislut the put,
tic good.

Detains or CortaTsarrars ! We are not aware th-
any one who is making a spurious article has yet da,
ed to make rise of our name ; but some of them ha-
lm] the impudence to imitate our boxes and cops nuy

Cireclars, Certificates, &c. [lnlets the puldic ar
careful When 'hey purchase, they will be deceived.0:7 The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be ha
wholesale and retai ,of Dr. SOULE & Co., Eucli
Onundaga Co. N. y.

Sold by Dr. H. C -PORTER.Towanda Ps.. and b
thwir Agents in every town in the country.

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block
,
ir sl. Chamber/Ili,

ILI AS justreturned from tbecity-in of of New York with s largec 0C. .14 ssuir sp elr ywoaf leWattochei.s44ttrypart,
!!); the following articles :—Lever,

r \ ,- I.'-:,4! L'Epineand Plain Watches, with`\.S..9h. - - .i.' •=4.• a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry,

....-.--

Jewelry. such as Ear Rings, Fin-ger Rin 40,13reast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold charm-,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware.and any quantity ofdteel Beads—all ofwhich he oar,.Icor sale exceeedingly cheep for CASH.

Warches repaired on short notice, and tvarran/cd
to run well, or the money will be refunded. and a %Ink
ten agreement given to that °Moot if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR. and Country Productaken in payment for work; andale% learn -now, an
~rest r,that the Product must be paid when/he woe
is ddrac—.l war against credit in =OF its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN. Agent.
Towanda, April 29, 1250.
GOTH it SHOES, the largest and etwapeet mow

went its town—and Haw and Caps, at wholesalean,' retail. PHINNEY•& BOWMAN.

STEAM. ENDINES, AND EMMA.
~Si . milli qoaszainet - •

• -/sA W ft eNo MA 8611i;.
‘/TAMTF:ACTOBE,PteIig Bbiierit
I.VA. from 4,6' borers power. Horizontal Ett
am..;, onheavy iron bed plates, cast in one piece., All
hare elven-Ann yak4rt- sell jaints ground' so as to he
steam tight withsut packing or paint ; bearings and
wearing surfaces large, and running itt adjustable boxes
of bronze or Babbitt metal; all balance wheels with
turnedbelt face. TheRegulator is attached to the bed
plate. The. Pores Pump is in an independent stand,
arranged with crank shaft and tightstui loose pulley,
ready to receives belt from the engine shaft or flout
any other shaft. The whole style of work is notsur-
pawed by any engine builders in the Unitod States. •

Boiler* of (he bear American or Engtish iron heads,
cast or wrought iron—either tubular or with flues—-
made in the most thorough manner.

Engines from Bto Ica horses poSer constantly on
hand or in progress, to be delivered within a few days
of the receipt of on order.

Also, Steam Saw Mills. capable °fans. ing 6000feet
hoard measure, ofone inch boards, in 13 hours, with
one Holey saw, and requiring no other fuel than the
sawdust.

The following are the prices of • few of these en-
gines
Saw Mill, including steam engine, boiler and iron

chimney. complete; pitman irons; muley saw irons:
setters; feed, and aft bolts and irons for 30 feet of
carriage. complete'slsoo,

Steam engine, 10in.diameter of cylinder, 25 in. stroke
with tubule boiler, containing 361) sqesre feet of
heating surface, and all castings, pipes, valves, and
other parts necessary to set it in complete opera.
lion, $1525

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder. SO in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 450 square feet of
heating surface, complete as before, $1775
Delivered on the cars of the Boston and Maine Rail

road at Lawrence. 28 mike from Boston. Terms,cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit purchasers,
and prices accordingly.

McKay 4 Hor Bey, late of Pittsfield, Mass., whose
steam engines are already widely known, have recently
taken charge of the works of the Esser Compony,and
will be able, with their increased facilities and expe-
rience, to make their approved engines cheaper and
better then heretofore.

May 8,18152. y GORDON McKAY, Agent.

10500 CUAITIZZINFOZ!
ix; IIATEVER concerns the health and happiness
V V of a peopte, is at all limes of the moat valuable

importance. i take it for panted that every person
will do all in their power to rave the lives of their
children, and that every person will endeavor to pro-
mote their own health at all sacrifices. 2 feel it to he
my duty solemnly to assure you that WOMIS, ac
cordin? to the opinion of the most celebrated physicians
are the primary cen&a of a large majority 4f diermset,
to which children and adults are halite ; if you have
an appetite continually claanging frorn one kind offood
to another, had breath, Olio in the stomach, picking a ,
he un.o, hardness and fullness ofthe belly, dry cough,

slow fewer, pulse irregular—remember that ell these
denote Worms, and you should et once apply the re-

:

Ekbonsacit's Worm Syrup.
An article founded upon scientific prineiptep, cum•

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per•
safe whe it taken, and determined in nil intellects

and not leaving the system iu 11 diseased-condition, as
nie-t advertised nostrums. COMposed of Calornel.lor the
removal of Wiuens, such as L•-vnges, Vermifuges,
&c., bur hap perform:el the must astonishing curesond
savett the. ltat s of thousands, both young and old.whn
have been pronounced hopefess—tocurable by Phypi-
;9llF. Reid the following, and become convinced of

its efficacy over alrothers
Monate Rtvrn, N.. 1

Ma. .1. N. Hoitvvsacrt—This is to certify that my
i 5 yews of ace, having It en sick f,r 5 years,and

was attended by Drs. Loper, Whillis and Phisler fora
long, time without reccurim; any benefit; when after
g'sing her tap as incurable, I went to Philadelphiaapnd
consulted one of the best phyaicians; her disease still
growing, woryP. It was at this time 1 was induced to
try Hobeusock's Worm Syrup, end after taking two
bottles she entirely reuained her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to,parenbt *hose children are
similarly affected,

I am years, &e, R. Rovr,4l.li.

riobensack's Liver Ms.
No part of the systetil is more Wilde to disease than

the Liran, it serving as o 6,terrr Jo purify the blood,
or Girmg a pomet secretion to the bile; so that any
wrong action of the Liver etlects the other important
parts of the system, and results variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that n ight indicate a wrong
action of the Liver. These Pills being composed 'of
(lords and Plante. furnished by nature to heal the sick
—N amely,, Ist An Expectorant, ra hichaugments the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd—an
Alteratite, which changes in some insensible am) in.
explicable manner, the eertain morbid action of the
system. 3.l—a Tome, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system. renewing health and vigor to all
parts of the body. 4th—a Calfuretie. which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingredients, sad operating
on the bowels, and expelling the whole mass ofcorrupt
and vitiated matter, and pyrifying the blood, which de.
atmys disease and restores health.

4+gerita for Setufford County—Dr. .C. Porterand
J. M. Reed, Towanda; C. H. Herrick, Athena; M
Bullock & Co. s.lmithfield ; Dames & Dailey, Waver-
ley H. Spear, .Springfield ; "laird. Troy ; L. D.
Taylor, Harlington ; Drown Ar Rockwell, Motoroeum ;

Parkhust & Lamb. Leroy ; Chas. Rathbone, Canton ;
also T. EL 'Lowland, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. 4 Pc

BLACKSMi NINO
ADAM ESEN WINE respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he now occupies the shop where himsel
and brother have for cars worked, nearly opposite
Tomkins' foundry, where be is ready to do all work
in his line, as formerly in the beet manner. He is tie.
tenanted the reputation he has attained as a skilful
workman-shall not suffer by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to business.

TOOLS, manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in the beat manner. and every kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing will be done at abort
notice. and in the style desired.,

florae Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will also
take Country Produce in payment for work, but ob-
ject!' strongly to credit.

Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851.

TUE OLD TEND
STILL IN Oi'ERATION?

, THE subscriber would an-
noance to the public that he
havenow on hand.and will make
to order all kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
such as Rofas,Diyans, Lounges
Center, Card,Dining and Break•
fast Tables. Mahogany, Wal•
nut, Maple and Cherry Bureaus,
Stands of various kinds. Chaim

and Bedsteads ofevery description, which are. and
Will be made of the best material and workmanlike
Manner, and which they will gel' for cash cheaper
than can be bought_ in any other Ware-room in the
country.

saaarivacumm comma,
on hand ou the most reasonable terms. A, good
HEARSE will be furnished on Funeral occasions.
• 4 MES MACKINSON.

Towanda. June I, 1852.

PissolaUon,
THEpartnership hortnfore existingt.between 3.

H. Phino,ey jr.. and G. M. Bowman. under thefirm of Phinney d: Bowman. is ibis day dissolved
by muttim enusent. and the books and accounts ere
in the hands oil. H. Phinney jr., who alone ig au.
thorized to collect and settle them.

J. H. PHINNEY Jr.Tow da, July 31, laa2. O. M. BOWMAN.

.

--Dit. 11. C..PORTtt,-,
--, Wholes& and Retail beaks in

DRUGS, =Bleak. . ditaciuis aus,utacia, 4471CTORB In the south end of the Ward $Known as the largest. cheapest and sneg°lll""
,luatortment west of theaty. Particular atte4lbe given to any or all who may wish to eeik;•lesaistine ac. Fireballs; ..and any medical i„Ltttswill * cheerfollyisalraftailousfy givei sso;47,4llwho wish to consult concerning themselves ir Ilt
Continuctutilippliweof fieill and recently an,„..ntit
ticksate weekly arriving, haying been iin Ti'vk aki' with aview to their usefulness, bed I„,

I a

' wanted not usually kept, either will be fou ng,procured at the shortest notice by 'Express. ii
leaving their_ order. Accommodating clots it
will be eady to saidy compound any pre."64endeavor to make it (whatever the purchase) 0111agreeable. All goods shall be considers? , --1as represented, and being Agent for the bnii ,,:,;rwular Patent Medicines. all those found in e7: Pl
can be relied upon. in ell cases, no being goi.‘:stock now comprises every *nide In the aid, ''

which may be found the following : ' 144
Drags swl Medicines.

Am,. 'Woes orris
Acetic 'asafoetida squill
Cstric arabic revelcamphorNitric wanecopal varsagsrilsgamboge Ismer etcignoble Ismmyrrhheshellac sulphuritragacanth etc. linialsktoOILS. cakes)

neat* foot !quicksilvertannerslunarolive lemons
legator lauds[sperm Icreormarinm

am my
emma

-vamont lantimonyidea

Muriatie
Aquefortis
Sulphuric
Tartsrie etc

BALSAMS.
Fir
Uopaiira
Tole
Sulphur
Life etc

vast,:

Bayberrya
Cinnamon
Peruvian (hem)
Elm ere lemon

wintergreenxsarvires.
Peppermint
Cinnamon
Wintergreen etc

ZZTRACTS.
Sonoma/ills
Dandelion
Boneset
Horehound
Aconite
Vanilla
Lemon etc

Clllollll7on
cloves

etntock
*uniper
savin

icon° goblin%
red. precipnzi
gamine

tansey
tar
[rosemary

arscria.straalcohol
ether

t isa denam
paregoric,
shaken tea
gold tea

Fqstile roe?
niee turret.,
ua siturra

\opertildoecutlets
brutish luta

SLITS.
Fenigreek
Anise
Cernivray
Cisnery
Rape

Mustard
Cardamom
Colchicum etc

peppermint
linseed
cod liver etc

1=
Er1712

colomho

lentiarsMap
turmeric
.ipijelid (pink)
hellebore
ipicnc
'liquoriceImarsh rosemary
rheubarb

enrz•
Icanthailja

PLOW511.9.
Chamomile
Arnica
Lavender etc

Guns.
opium

1lith Inlel(

IIIIMALL:1 :: :1 11:4J1. nd pn?!

GROCERIES
Sugar, Coffee and Tea of all kin

pepper, Clua es, raußtsrtl, nut mr4 , n.ce.
citrons, currants, :ruled oil, c 0,1,{

Nutter crackers, rice. bterch. ginger, s.s.era,,, A
:mil hat soap, liner ((I and tanow can.i.ei, jug+, tus
pirs, pepper sauce St.z.

S„ Liquor:.
cotnide, utata and Amrncan Brath. t. i nr2l

Old Jamaica and New g11,"0 0Ilti Rum. Purr H
and Am. Gin. Irish and Mon •ngshels W!..u117.4
dei,a Lisbon, Sherry, Tanen& Port, %Kit lei
and Champaign Wines--Cordtrds, Row, .Amtva lb
icee, Noyeau &c , cheaper than ever offered.

Soaps, Perfumery and Palley Goads
Shaving mom, military, windsor, medirordic;

musk, vilmond,palm,french, toilet. roxe , mut tows
rent soaps, Lubin., French, ant Wheal ertmmt
jockey club. patchoully. bog, decorolla,. mu. cei
ileum!, verbena, heliotrope, sweet tort'', ;Ma
spring flowers, west end and new moan hs! ha
Cachous, cologne, bay and rose wafers.
spanish pearl powder, rouge hair dye., law WTI
tors, hair era,icators. heir &A, pomades, own ws.
perfume aachols, playing cards, pencil psca,
pens, fish hooks, drawing pencils, percussion cop a
black, and indelible inks. combs, purses. pocto
port monais, wafers, pocket mirrors napkin mina
travelling companions &c.

BRUSHES.
Hair, hat, stove. scrub, shoe, paint, MIA*, Mil

sash, artist crawl' s hair. striping blender' , sn,l h4ll
whitewash. counter, flesh, tooth. nail comb twaii

infant, lather, table, horse and blacking bca+ es

Miscellaneons
Tobacco and snuff boxes, nipple shei:s,nrarla ,

ties, breast pumps,ieeth rings bed pens, 67'11,: r.
tier braces, trusses, supporters, pessaries, cattle's:a
ing Oltsses, at:Amite*, MflllsTs.-Igpastutn, tore/peers
thermometers, liquid Avid spread adhesive paseri.r.

Paints and nye Stribv
Nit. red, calm and log wood, r osri e, lac dye, talc

red winders, madder. alum, cepperv, blur reit

tin, composition themie on,, sifted, °vatic ard d
veids, grain tin, pumice 'rind viva .a stone, .kvermt
Chinese vermillion. Spninish brown, AMP,It3II
bah Venetian verdigris, Paris green. shat, 6tEk6
red bead, chrome yellow and green, japan, rte

copal varnish, lampblack, litharge, putty,ahawt tb
spirits turpentine, linseed oil, ro,in, chalk, umbrZer
us, gold leaf, bronze, •

Glass.
French Glass 24-30, 22 30, 20.30, 20.21.2',10

IS, 12-20, 12-18, 12-18, 10-14, 10.12,&10,7.1•
Patent Medicines.

ROLL ADMIT TOIL
Dr. Jaynes' Alterative Expectorant. Sanatire dw
Fitche'a expectorant, tonic humor corrector, 41.
Merchant's Gargling Oil for horses. ire.
Swayne's medicines, wild cherry. 4-t.
13rant's Pulmonary Balsam and Ettract. etc.
Orrick's Vermifuge.
Houghton's Pepsin or Gastric juice forays,
osgoorro Indian Cholagogue, fur fever IPJ aro.
Scarps's Acoustic oil for Deafness.

P. Tournser J's Sarsaparilla.
schentles Polmonic Syrup.
Or. Keeler's Family m dirines.
liutching's Dyspepsia Bitters.

ooflond's German Bitters. for Dyspepsia endDrsi4
Brown's Essence Jamniea Ginger.
Duboy's Rat and Mice Exterminator.
Also agent for Herrick's medicince, pht to.. st.

drew's and Davis' Pain Killer, Griefentet
cines, Pile Electuaries etc.. salt 'hears Kest
worm, spavin and founder ointments, et-03.a
cordial, plasters, root ma n's salves, eye work

meats, enrolee soap, bed bug poise. Moo"
and Clark's Worm syrup, Christie's Galsseelm
lives. Moffat's Phoenix Bitters, Truer oft
Sloan's, Dailey's, and McAllister's OinniveS.l!
low's Hesse Powder, Condition Powder, tc.

the numerouskinds of Pills.
Light.

Phosgene, superior Burning Dail ClimPh6e.
lard and sperm new and hesutifill Wors'
amps now being opened : Camphene, side eal tot

ing lamps for hall and store u-e. girandolet, ett •
Tobacco.

Cavendish, James. Natural i.sf, Turkish
John Anderson's fine cut, Bon's Jenny Lind ("J`"

etc.; choice, broods. pure Havana Ceres etr.ett"
All ofwhich will he sold at unusually km Z:

Remember that Dr. Porter's Cheap Drug Ind "°;,-
cal 80to is in the meth end of the Wird flotot,l
doors abase the post office u

H. c. PORTER, •••

Towanda. June 4, 1852.

WU= igAitanirea
rrilFi only complete assortment of Papua:
-L tugs kept in this region. for `ale st

lowest rates by A D.

CAPE. HATS, BOOTS 4 SHOE S--01
Portraent, sold awry *heap for cash. bl

aril 9 8.X191144/1"
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instate
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